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in Tamil Nad the only alternative is death from starvation or migration to Ceylon or
Penang or Malaya, where if at all the doors are open to tl m, a worse sweating
awaits them, with certain moral ruin ? An acute English observer has truly remarked :
'Political power is the invariable concomitant of economic power...The foreigners rule,
it is inevitable. But the All-India Congress Committee goes on talking and acting in
terms of politics. One might as well try to cure headaches by applying corn plasters
to the toes/
As regards prohibition, I congratulate your province on the earnestness with which
you have taken up the campaign. I also congratulate the Madras Government ^on
their noteworthy action in accepting the principle of the agitation for total prohibi-
tion of intoxicating drinks and drugs and in giving concrete expression to this accep-
tance by making a substantial provision in this year's budget for educative propa-
ganda for total abstinence.
The idea, however, that propaganda against drink should be undertaken by
Government in order to obtain popular support for prohibition measures is, in my
opinion, a wholly wrong idea. It might be necessary in America or England or other
European countries where drink is a respectable and ancient habit. Fortunately, in
our country, it is still classed with crimes and sins in whatever measure it is indulged
in. Our religious practices and teachings and the good example of numerous castes
and groups have done the propaganda contemplated in a more effective manner than
any Government or aided efforts can do. All that Government has to do is to undo
the evil it has itself done during a comparatively short period in the history of our
culture and morals.
If the Government only made up its mind it could at once arm village panchayats
with legal power of enforcement of prohibition instead of harrassingas they do now the
village and caste organisations and their leaders with prosecution upon the instigation
of persons interested in the sale of liquor. Even slight legal powers given to village
organisations will bring about enforcement in a most effective manner, for they are
really interested in a successful working of prohibition unlike the Excise Department
and other Government officials who have been brought up in an anti-prohibition
tradition. Such poweis and local enforcement would spread propaganda against
drink at no cost to the public purse and without the slightest suspicion of insincerity.
The inportance of the present legislature in the matter of prohibition brings me
to a consideration of their similar importance in the matter of land revenue. Your
province presents the solitary spectacle of a province which bestirred itself earliest in
India to bring into effect the recommendation of the Joint-Parliamentary Committee
and which is still without reformed land revenue legislation.
As early as 1921 the Land Revenue Settlement Committee appointed by Govern-
ment and composed of n officials and only 4 non-officials, with Sir Mahomed
Habibullah as chairman and with several settlement officers and the Advocate-
General on its personnel submitted a report containing important recommendations
and almost every year since 1924 you have been having popular victories in the loca1
Council on the issue of having those recommendations embodied in legislation. But
those victories have been of no avail and your province has been without legislation,
like Bombay, whilst resettlements have been made and are even now in fell
If any of your districts or even taluks were prepared for Satyagraha, I coald
no stronger justification than is afforded by the circumstances in your pnmi
present land revenue policy in all ryotwari provinces is no better ftee a policy of
grab. In one province the basis of the first assessment Is said to foe tlie net f^rofits, in
another the rentals, whilst in a province like yoans tfee Ibasb ©f tke first setiieteeBf
proposals is said to be the net profits and of resettlements tiie rise in tlie prices of
produce. But the only basis that is actually adopted » practice is the basis of
*more revenue/
Friends, I have nothing more to say. I shdtilcl like to conclude with a clear and
unequivocal confession of faith, as it Is I think the duty of every public man to do,
wfoen we seem to be at the parting of tfee ways. I see no reason to change by a
single iota the preseat Congress Creed, either as regards the means or the goal—
a creed tfeat was formulated for us bv the noblest and the most far-seeing of om
leaders, a creed that was adopted wfees* tite nation was at the zenith of its
ami |>©wer and solidarity, a ciee4i»l»da if sustained by adequate action

